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Ningxia Red Power Goji Co., Ltd. as a high-tech enterprise integrating R&D, production and sales 

of liquid goji series products, devoted ourselves into the deep processing of Zhongning goji, build 

the upmarket manufacturing system of healthy food. 

Main Products: Goji juice, Black goji juice, Red/ Black goji berry, Goji juice concentrate, Clarified 

goji juice, Goji powder.

COMPANY
INTRODUCTION
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PLANTING BASE

3,500 hectares

FLOOR SPACE

30,000 m²

PRODUCTION BASE

60,000 m²



Four modern finished product filling lines, new pass-through 

sterilization equipment, and a complete range of high-end 

production equipment, can meet the production needs of 

multiple specifications. 

•Roll film stand-up pouch: 110,000 bags/day 

•Back-sealing filling machine: 60,000 bags/day

•Bag filling machine:130,000 bags/day

•Bottle filling machine: 70,000 bottles/day

Daily process 100 tons of fresh goji

Annual output of 7,000 tons of goji juice 

500 tons of goji powder
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SMART MANUFACTURING

As the largest manufacturer of
goji juice



GOJI JUICE

Goji juice is made from fresh goji berry once 

picked from our planting base in 6 hours. 

Without water added in the production 

process to ensure the nutrient material is 

absorbed adequately by human body. 

Besides, reduce the loss of nutrients and 

lock the nutrition by shorten the time from 

picking to juicing. 
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Keep the nutrition completely through cleaning, secondary washing, crushing, high 

pressure homogenization, pasteurization, aseptic filling and other processes. At the 

same time, we promise not any preservatives, sugar, water, pigment, suspending 

agent, caffeine and other additions, in order to keep its original flavor and more 

nutrition and health, also more beneficial to human absorption. 

JUICING IN 6 HOURS

EVERY DROP

IS THE GIFT

FROM

NATURE
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CERTIFICATION
Red Power has exported for nearly two decades to North 

America, Japan, Korea and other European, Asian 

countries with ISO9001, HACCP, SC, KOSHER, USDA 

Organic, JAS Organic, EU Organic, FDA, PEPSI GMA-

SAFE, HALAL, AIB and others. 



EFFICACY

LBP
Improve human immune. 

Anti-aging, anti-tumor. 

LBP
Lower blood sugar

and blood lipid.

Carotene
Prevent dry skin, prevent

night blindness.

Lutein
Retina Protection.

Betaine
Promote liver cell regeneration,

reduce fat and protect liver.

Flavonoids
Improve blood circulation and

lower cholesterol.

Carotenoids
Reducing the incidence

of mcardiovascular

diseases.

FMMU
Lowering blood lipids and

high in anti-oxidant.
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GOJI JUICE

Brix:              15%-21%

Price:            $3.9/kg, bulk price is negotiable.

Package:      25kg/drum  (Dia 285mm & H 440mm )and

                       200kg/drum(Dia 590mm & H 890mm ),  

                       packaged with double-layer aseptic

                       packaging bag inside, and steel drum

                       outside.

Sample:        1kg/aluminium bag

Storage:       In sealed containers at cool & dry place. 

                       Protect from light, moisture and pest

                       infestation

Shelf Life:    18 months when properly stored.

ORAC:          59,930 units of ORAC in every 1L of

                       goji juice; ORAC is the abbreviation of

                       OXYGEN RADICAL ABSORBANCE

                       CAPACITY, that is, antioxidant capacity.

Usage:          Healthcare products; Food additives; 

                       Mix with breakfast; Fruit salad; 

                       Drinking directly

Annual output: 7,000 tons



GOJI JUICE CONCENTRATE CLARIFIED GOJI JUICE

Brix:            30%-36%

Price:          $9.5/kg, bulk price is negotiable.

Package:    25kg/drum and 200kg/drum.             

Sample:      1kg/bag

Storage:     In sealed containers at cool & dry place.            

Shelf Life:  18 months.

Usage:        Healthcare products; Food additives

Goji juice concentrate is made from Goji juice 

by merely reducing its water content and mean-

while maintain its nutrients through negative pr-

essure concentration technology.

Clarified goji juice is made by further refining 

goji juice. The production process adopts pure 

physical separation technology, which retains 

the effective ingredients to the greatest extent. 

It is a rare raw material for biopharmaceutical, 

functional food and health drink.
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Brix:            15%-18%

Price:          $9.5/kg, bulk price is negotiable.

Package:    25kg/drum and 200kg/drum.             

Sample:      1kg/bag

Storage:     In sealed containers at cool & dry place.            

Shelf Life:  18 months.

Usage:        Healthcare products; Food additives
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GOJI POWDER GOJI BERRY

Apply automat ic low temperature vacuum 

drying technology. The fine and smooth goji 

powder has bright color, high nutrient content, 

rich flavor and best taste. It is the best raw 

material for modern international health drinks 

and fully water soluble. 1kg goji powder is made 

from 6kg fresh goji juice.

Mesh:         80

Price:         $52/kg, bulk price is negotiable.

Package:   25kg/drum.

Sample:     100g/bag

Storage:    I n sealed containers at cool & dry place. 

Shelf Life: 18 months.

Usage:       Healthcare products; Food additives

                   and flavorings of health food and beverage

Spec:         180 grains/50g, 280 grains/50g,  

                   370 grains/50g, 580 grains/50g, etc.

Price:         Bulk price is negotiable.

Package:  20kg/carton (50*33*30cm).

Sample:    100g/bag

Storage:   In sealed containers at cool & dry place. 

Shelf Life: 12 months.

Usage:       Tea; Medicines; Healthcare products;

                    Pharmaceutical raw material;

                    Extract raw material; Cosmetic

                   products; Food additives.

Goji berry (known as Wolfberry), have been 
used in Asian herbal medicine for over 5,000 
years and has been regarded as one of the most 
nutrient-rich foods on earth, containing high 
amounts of essential amino acids, vitamins C 
and A, and over 20 trace minerals and vitamins 
(including zinc, iron, phosphorus, B2, vitamin E, 
and carotenoids).
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BLACK GOJI BLACK GOJI JUICE

Grows in pure, natural and pollution-free ecological environment. 

has effects of clearing heat and dampness, hemostasis and 

m u s c l e g r o w t h , d e t o x i fi c a t i o n a n d s w e l l i n g . L o n g - t e r m 

consumption can lower blood sugar, resist blood lipids, regulate 

immunity, prevent myopia and protect eyesight.

The liquid is more absorbent. Main ingredient is anthocyanins, that 

substance can be a good antioxidant, eliminate free radicals in the 

body, and has a significant anti-aging effect. Besides, it can protect 

the liver, strengthen the body, and its medicinal and nutritional 

values are high.

Spec:          Big (8mm+), Medium (5-8mm), Small (3-5mm)

Price:          Bulk price is negotiable.

Package:   15kg/carton (50*33*30cm).

Sample:     100g/bag

Storage:     In sealed containers at cool & dry place. 

Shelf Life:  12 months.

Usage:        Tea; Medicines; Healthcare products; Pharmaceutical

                     raw material;Extract raw material; Cosmetic products;

                     Food additives

Brix:            5%-8%

Price:          $4.6/kg, bulk price is negotiable.

Package:    20kg/drum, packaged with double-layer aseptic packaging

                    bag inside, and steel drum outside.

Sample:      1kg/aluminium bag

Storage :    in sealed containers at low temperature cryopreservation. 

                     Protect from light, moisture and pest infestation

Shelf Life:   12 months when properly stored.

Usage:        Juice products



We can ship cargo by courier, by air, by ship or by train.

Including DHL, UPS, TNT, FedEx, EMS, kinds of special line.

TRANSPORTATION

We accept different kinds of payment, including Wire Transfer-T/T, 

Credit/Debit Card, Paypal, Apple Pay, Google Pay etc.

PAYMENT

Type of
Shipping

Description MOQ Advantage Delivery
Time

By Courier

By Air

By Sea

By Train

Small-lot Shipment

Urgency Shipment

Large Shipment

Large Shipment

1kg

1kg

1ton

1ton

Cheaper and Fast

Fast

Cheapest

Cheap

5-7 days

7-10 days

15-30 days

10-20 days
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T/T



Adhere to characterization and branding 

in the development of industrialization all 

the time, Red Power deeply explore effic-

acious potential of goji berry and continu-

ously stimulates industrial vitality by set-

ting up an open platform that deeply inte-

grates industry-university-research, dri-

ven by technological innovation. In the 

future, further strengthening confidence, 

Red Power people will seize developme-

nt momentum of big health industry, opp-

ortunity of regional characteristic brand

building to accelerate the pace of techn-

ology, brand and quality innovation, and 

continuously improve the core competiti-

veness of the company to a new level.

EXPECT

COOPERATION
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